
grasp THE SICKLE.

The harvest nods, inviting.

\nd the grain ia rich and ripe; \u25a0
Come forth, come forth to labor
Call every man his neighbor;

Strong of band ! strong of heart!
Every man play bis part.

_

Grasp the sickle, grasp the fickle,
Grasp the sickle in the hand.
And reap, and reap, reap the harvest.

? W hat wed-corn have we scattered
For our own, dear native land.'
'Twas f-eedom's seed we planted.
Rich flowers and traits are granted.

Strong of hand, Ac.

Come, now, and reap the harvest,

For our loved and native land;

For she's to none subjected,
Her rights must be respected.

Strong ol hand, &c.

jam, fr.mlrnivSmisfhoUl
preparing fire wood for W inter

USE.

Any sensible man can answer this question

which is the most economical, preparing

wood in time and when it is wanted to be
used, at! its hgat goes to the purpose intended

or have to do with green or wet wood that has
to speiid half its heat in drying cut. Have

:be wood shed handy to the dwelling bouse,

r what is better, a f art of it, or at least join-
; to the kitchen, that in stormy weather

there will he no need of going out of doers

V: s- r a little is wasted, which goes a lit
?; against the g'uiu on some days that are

so be sevusome w its, especially when the

\u25a0 : ' , :: -hed and you have sat

j, *"3- r-.'d the paper, it is hard to put on a

ami - -tidle up with mittens to go to
? ,rch , ewe d out of the snow; and then

~i.sk. .f housewife is still harder; tbe ice in
t ;ar i drowns out the fire she has got,

. i i ir-r got on such a fire is not good no

ee how good the cook, and if any per-
- -as *>: such a spleudid piece of humanity

make a good dinner in such circumstan-

. he had better take a little better care of
her.

Tbe advance of labor saving machinery of
all Finds ha? beer, so great that tbe hard sla-
vish way of chopping wood vtilh the axe has
been dune away with, and the horse power
supplied and brought to bear in the shape of
a drag saw. by which wood is quickly and
asi'y brought iufo the right shape for the

store.

Almost any kirdofwood that is solid will
do to burn, and such as sugar beech or hick-
ory which will not last long enough to make
fencing timber, hickory making the very best
kind of burning wood when cured right, cut

:n the dry lime in autumn when it is dry, and
therefore better, and also is a great deal eas-

ier hauled home; pile nicely in the wood shed
and by following th?se directions it will save

a great many housewives and a great deal of
bad temper, and help a great deal towards a

pleasant home which is to be envied by a
great many persons.? COT. American Stock
Journal.

FORKING BARNYARDMANURE OVER.

This is essential to rotting well. When
corn stalks, straw and manure of animals are

all trod down firmly during the winter and
gpring, tha air is effectually excluded, and
the material will not rot until it has been fork
ed over, were it to remain there for a year or
more. Ifit is loosened so that the air can
circulate among it, the entire mass will decay
in a few weeks so that it will be easy to pitch
and spread it. Now the most expeditious

0
method of pitching manure up clean from the
bottom is to do the greatest portion of it with
a strong horse fork. Set np three long poles
as for pitching hay on a round stack, and
make a hole down to the bottom of the ma-

nure first: then thrust the tine of thehorse fork
under the manure and turn itup in large rolls,
and tear it to peiees with hand forks. Horse
forks are of great service when the manure is
very long. After it has rotted, a man or two
men can pitch much faster by hand. Ifbarn-
yard manure remains in the yard all summer,

it should always be forked over, to facilitate
the decay of corn stalks and coarse straw.
But it should be protected from rain. Some
farmers pitch long manure on the wagon with
horse forks. But I never could perceive that
the practice would pay, because a horse fork
will not hold as much as a horse is capable of
elevating. It is easy for spy on to try the
experiment which will soon satisfy all antici-
pations or doubts on this subject.? Xorth
Britixh .' yriculturitf.

PLOUGHING UP RAW SOIL.

We sometimes hear farmers remark that,
ploughing deep, they get less grain; that, bring-
ing up the new mellow koil, their crops suf-
fer. It would be very grange if this was not
the case for this soil even if ever so mellow,
is mw. justlike manure when it is "green"
or "long. It is not yet covered or changed
into plant-food. Itneeds just what the long
manure needs?to be changed by the heat
and air?that is, decomposed or rotted.

hen the top soil is less fertile than it used
to be when the land was first tilled, you may
reat assured that this under soil is aiways bet-
Vr than tbo upper soil, because the upper has
deteriorated, while the under has not, but

rather improved.
Ji is therefore, inadvisable, nay. suicidal in

some soils, to turn op deeply the underground
in the spring or in the fall at sowing time.
The cold, cheerless ground will not help the
grain, and were it not for the other soil mixed
"itb it, an almost total failure would be the

result.
But turn it up 4:1 the fall, and let the frost

and the elements take hold of if, aud you
have another soil: it is turned into manure, a
good part of it. A little lime mixed with it,
scattered and harrowed in, or manure, or
both, would facilitate the process. In the
spring sow. either with or without another
ploughing, and you will find DO morc occa-
sion to complain. We have great fertility to
draw upon from below, hut it requires manag-
ing.? Eccning Post.

MANURE THE TEST OF GOOD FARM-
ING.

c farm for pro at as a rule, however many
exceptions there may be. This profit which
"e all seek comes from the sale of the pro-
ducts of the land, or from that of animals fed
upon them. This divides farming operations
into two classes, and determines the nature
of them, and the system pursued upon dif-
!creel fields of the same farm. By far the
greater number of farmers pursue a mixed
system, deriving their i? CO me in part from

u"-° S° ' Bn< * ' U ft°m animal products.
.1 :th such animal manure is a necessity, and

the success of a farmer may be predicated
upon the amount he makes and uses. A
temporary exception to this rule is seen on
some of the virgin lands of the West, and
wherever apparently inexhaustible fertility of
soil renders manure superfluous. 'Where a
system of g-eat manuring for wheat an j jn.

dian corn, with the addition of lime and
plaster, and perhaps bone dust occasionally,
is sufficient with good tillage to maintain fer-
tility,farmers have an economical substitute
for animal manures. This system may often
be profitably applied to "out fields," and
occasionally to entire farms. Manure?barn-
yard manure, or more properly, barn manure,
for the yard is a poor place, at best, to make
it?regarding both quantity and quality must
be considered the measure of good farming
apd the test of success.

Wbkn is a tombstone like a rushlight??

When it is set up for a 'if8 husband.

Why is a dishonest bankrupt like an honest

poor man ? Because both failto get rich.

W'hv is oak the worst wood of which to

make a wooden leg ? Because in produces

a?corn.

As a man drinks he generally grows reck-
less: in his case the more drsms the fewer

scrnples.
Cppid shoots with a rifle now, and not with

a bow and arrow. Else how is it that girls

can hear the popping of the question ?

Lawyers often make ioarfnl charges in
their indictments, but these are frequently
exceeded when they come to settle with their
clients.

Goldsmith is supposed to have referred to

the Grecian bend, when he wrote "She
stoops to conquer."

"LOTTIS," said a.little visitor, "what makes
your kitty so cross ?" "Oh, caus she is cut-
ting teeth, I' speet."

THB Kentucky giautess, wbo weighed 81'2
pounds, was engaged to a Mr. Way-less when
she died.

Digcoby says he always respects old age,
except when some one cheats him with a pair
of tough chickens.

A FRIES : Why are a fashionable young

ladies' brains like a speckled trout? Because
they love to sport under a waterfall.

Why ia it important for a phi sician to "keep
his temper V Because ifhe did not he would
be apt to "lose his patience."

JOSH Billings says he has "seen some aw-

ful bad throte diseases completely cured in 3

days by simply jining a temperance society."

"Ma said Fred, "Ishould rather be a wild
turkey, and live my life out on the prairies,
than be a tame turkey and be killed every
year."

A small sbaver, looking at a battle-picture,
remarked, "If I was going to be shot alive, I
should want them to.kill me quick and let me
go-"

"WHAT are you trying to do, Tom?
"To mount this horse."
"Ah 1" how do you 'get on ?'"

"That's the point I'm trying to settle."

To make little boys' trousers last: When
you make a suit of clothes for them, finish the
coat first, and by so doing yon will make the
trousers last. It is the oniy way the thing
can be done.

"I say. Pat," said a Yankee to an Irish-
man, who was digging in his garden, '"are
you digging out a ttole in that onion bed?"
"No," says Pat, "Iam digging out the earth
and leaving the hole.''

t "A cotemporary, lauding a well known citi-
zen" just elected to oftice, says.

"He ia one of the cleverest fellows that
ever lifted a hat to a lady, or a boot to a
blackguard."

"THE Des Moines Register says that the
grasshoppers recently ate up half an acre of
tobacco for a man near that place and when
he owner went out to look at it, they sat on

the fence and squirted tobacco juice in his
face.

A YOUNG author, reading a tragedy, per
ceived his auditor very often pulloff his hat
at the end of a line, and asked him the rea-
son. "I cannot pass an old acquaintance,"
replied the critic, "wilhout that civility."

AT SCHOOL at Wallsend. near Newcastle,
England, the master asked a class of boys the
meaning of the word "appetite," when, after
a short pause, one little boy said : "I know,
sir. When I'm eatiir I'm appy, and when
I'm done I'm tight."

A LAWYER NONPLUSSED. ?"You say that
you know a horse from a jackass when you
see them?" asked a counsel of a rather <lu!';
looking witness. "Oh, ye-as?just so, - '
drawled out the intended victim, gazing in-
tently at his legal tormentor, "I knows the
difference, and I'd never take you for a
horse."

A COCKNEY inquired at the General Post-
office, London, the other day, for a letter for
"Enery Hogden." He was told there was
none. "Look ere," be replied, a little an-
grily, "you've hexamined a hodd letter for
my name. It don't commence with a haitcb!
Itbegins with a ho! Look hiri the 'ole that's
got the ho's !"

THE BENEFIT OF ADVERTISING.?The fol-
lowing advertisement appeared in a Texas
paper : "Ifthe person who took it (it is con-

cluded by mistake) the white water-proof
coat belonging to Captain Johnson, will apply
to the barracks, he can have the peg it used
to bang upon, as It is of no farther use to the
owner."

A windy M. P., in a tedious oration, stop-
ped to imbibe a glass of water.

"Irise," said Sheridan, "to a point of
order."

Everybody started in wonder what the point
of order was.

"What is it?" said the speaker.
"I think, sir," said Sheridan, "it is out

of order for a wind-mil! to go by water."

"WHY, SAMBO, how biack you are!" said a
gentleman the other day to a negro waiter at a

hotel. "How in the name of wonder did you
get so black?" "Why look here, massa, >!e
reason am dis?de day dis chile was born dere
was an eclipse. ' Ebony received a shilling
for his satisfactory explanation, and after
grinning thanks continued : \u25a0'l tell you what
it is, monsa, dis nigger may be black, but he
ain't green no how !"

RATHER SHAKI*.?An editor of a paper n-
forms his readers that the ladies pull off tbo
left stockng last. This, as may be supposed,
created some stir among his fair readers, and
while in positive terms they denied the state-
ment: they insisted that he had no business
to know it, even ifeucii were the fact, and
pronounced him no gentleman. He proves

it, however, by a short argument. "When
one stocking is pulled ofT there is another
left on; pullingoff this is taking the left stock-
ing off last."

DOS'T I.ET IT HAPPEN AGAIN.?A professor
in a New England College was accustomed to
demand of students an excuse whenever they
were dilatory at recitation. The exense given,
he invariably added: "Very well; but don't
let it happen again." One morning a mar-

ried student, happening to be behind time,
was promptly interrogated as to the cause.
Slightly embarrassed, he replied:

"The truth is, I had an addition to my
family this morning, and itwas notconvenient
to be bore sooner."

"V cry well." replied the professor, in his
quick, nervous manner, "very well but don't
let it happen again."

THE PRINTER'S LITANT.?From want of
gold, from wives that scold, from maidens
old, by sharpers sold, ?preserve ns.

From father's sneers, mock auctioneers,
and woman's fears-deliver us.

From stinging flies, coal black eyes, and
babies cries?protect us.

From sunny coats, protested notes, and
leaky boots? except us.

From creaking doors, a wife that snores,
and all such bores?defend us.

Pdirimi!.
Yy UY ENDURE A LIVING DEATH?

The confirmed dyspeptic may almost sxy with
Bt. Peter, "J die daily/- The object of this arti-
cle is not to remind hitn of his pang*, hat to show
him how to banish them forever. The means of
immediate and permanent relief are proffered
him in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

Ami it is for hint to say whether he will continue
to endure * tiring death, or to put himself in a
position to render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stom-

achic arc to be found in every city and town in
Lhe United Plates?healthy men and women res-
cued from-tortere by its u?t. and eager to bear
testimony to its virtues. It differs from any other
bitters in existence, in this especial particular?it
is not alcoholic.

For such constitutions and systems as require
for their invigoration a diffusive stimulant,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

Hue been provided?a preparation in which the
solid estraots of the finest restoratives of the veg-
etable kingdom are held in solution by a spiritu-
ous agent, purged of all deleterious constituents.
The patient, in choosing between these two great

antidotes, should be guided by his own condition.
If in a very low state, from debility, the Tonic
should be his selection; bnt in cases where the

emergency is not so pressing, thn Bitters is the

specific required. Thousands find infinite bene-
fit from taking each in turn. There is no phase
of indigestion, Biliousness, Nervous Disease, or
Physical Prostration, to which they are not adap
ted, and in which, singly or combined, they will
not effect a cure.

EXCHANGE PAIN FOR EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. (let rid of tho ail-
ments which iuterfere with enjoyment; east gloom
and UotpQodoncy to the winds; take a stronger
hold of life, and, in short,

BECOME A NEW MAN!

Through the instrumentality of the most power-
ful and popular of all vegetable invigorantß and
correctives.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, nmlj
all the complaints which proceed from a want o

proper action ia the Liver, the Stomach, and 'he
Bowuls, arc eradicated by a course Of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not uMy combats and conquers discnsce
that have intrenched themselves in the system,
but n the best known safeguard against all un-
healthy influences. Persons whose occupations
and pursuits subject them to tbe {depressing ef-
fects of a close, unwholesome atmosphere should
take it regularly, as a protection against tbe low
fevers and other disorder? which malaria engen-
ders. Invalids who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without tiny special compliant, except a ,-radual
declination of bodily strength and nervous ener-
gy, willfind in the Bitters a fountain of" vitality
anil vi_- j refreshing and exhilerating \u25a0* -i po< 1
in the desert to the sond t torched and fainting
travelers.

HOOFLANI* S GERMAN BITTERS,
Ioomposed of the pure juices or, at the . ?rc
medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots, llcrbe
and barks, making a preparation, highly concen-
trated and entirelyfree Jram alcoholic aUmixtum
ofany kind,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bit-
ters, with the purest quality of Santa Crvx HUM,
Orange, Ac., making one of the most pleasant
and agreeable remedies ever offered to the public.

These remedies will effectually enre Liver Com-
plaint. Jaundice, Bysprpsia, Chronic or Nervous
Eebility, Chronic Diseases of the Kidneys, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver or
Stomach, such as
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fulness of

Blood to the liead, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulness or Weight in the Stouiaeh,
Sour Eructations, Sinking, or

Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming

of the Head,
Hurried \u25a0 r Diffi-

cult Breathing, Flutter-
tng at the Heart, Choking or

Botiueating Sensations when in
a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Tain in the Head. Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Byes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, and Limbs,

etc. etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning the F!esb, < Con-

stant Im.4£.mingf* of
Evil, and great

depression
of spirit*.

They are the Greatest and Beat

BLOOD PURIFIERS EVER KNOWN,

And will cure all diseases resulting from had
blood. Keep your blood pure. Keep your Liver
in order. Keep your digestive organs ina sound,
healthy conditton, by the use of these remedies,
and no disease willever assail.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of cither of the?e
remedies. They will cure every case of MARAS-
MUS, without fail.

Thousand* of certificates have accumulated in
the hands of the proprietor, but space will allow
of the publication of but a few. Those, it willbo
observed, are men of note and of such standing
that they must be believed.

THE WHOLE SUPREME COURT OF

PENNSYLVANIA SPEAK FOR

THESE REMEDIES.

WHO WOULD ASK FOR MORE DIGNIFIED
OR STRONGER TESTIMONY?

UOX. GEORGE WOODWARD,

(Hief Juttie* of the Supreme Court of Penneglrn-
uta, writes":

Philadelphia, March 16, 1867.
"Ifind 'Hoofland's German Bitters' is a good

tonic, useful in diseases of the digestive organs,
and of great benefit in casts of d-.biiity, and want
o( nervous action in tlic system.

"Yours truly, GEO. W. WOODWARD."

IIOX. GEORGE SirASS WOOD,

3 wti<e of tie .- or ' fP''l u - :'t n i'l,
writes:

Philadelphia, June 1, j i -
I have found by experience that "llootoini's

Herman Bitters" is a very good tonic, relieving
dyspeptic symptoms aliuo-t directly.

GEORGE SHARSWOOD.

BOX JAMES THOMPSON,

Judy of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 2b, 1866.
"I consider 'UootUndV German Bit'er?' a vol-

uablt medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or
Dyspepsia. I can certify this from my experi-
ence of it. Yours, with respect,

"JAMES THOMPSON."

IIOX. JAMES ROSS SXOWDEX,

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, writes:

Philadelphia, .--opt. 11, 1567.
"Ilooiland's German Bitters" is a very useful

article as a tonic and an appetiser. It is not an
intoxicating dr.nk. and may be need beneficially
by persons of all ages.

Hespectluliy yours,
JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN.

CAOT I O N

Ilooiland's German Remcdie are counterfeited.
See that the signature c-f C. 11. JACKSON, is on
the wrapper of each bottle. All,others arecoun-
terfeit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, Me. 631 ARCII STREET, I
Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor.

Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.

PRICES:

Iloofilaud's German Bitters, per bottle $1 00
" " half dozen 5 00

Iloofiand'e German Tonic, put up in quart bottles,
SI 50 per bottle, or a half dozen for $7 50.
i®.Do uot forgeWto examine well the article

you buy, in order to get the genuiuo.
jESb-Fur sale by druggist* and dealers in medi-

cine everywhere.
Dr. B. P HARRY, Agent, Bedford, Pa.

rjiliE '-HKltO" FRUIT JAR.

If you want a fruit jar, we can say you willfind

this the best you have yet need. Call and ico it.

It \u25a0 rends unrivalled as a preserver of fruit in a

fresh state.

If yon want tho best
APPLE PARERS,

If you want a
BRASS Olt BELL-METAL KETTLE,

Ifyou want the best
CLOTHES WRINGER,

If you want
DEMIJOHNS, all sites,

If you want
GUM SHOES, foi Horses,

Ifyou want
GRASS MATS, for doors,

If you wont a plain Set of
HARNESS, (cheap,)

Ifyou want a cheap
WAGON WHIP,

Ifyou want

CARRIAGE or BUGGY WHIPS,
Ifyou wont a

RIDING WHIP,
If yon want a

WOODSTOCK WHIP,
Ifyou want

LASHES,

Ifyon want
CARRIAGE or FLOOR OIL CLOTH,

If you want

ENAMELED LEATHER,
Ityou want a

CHAMOIS SKIN,
If you want

HOUSE or GONG DOOR BELLS,
Ifyou want idl kinds of

CAN and TUB PAINTS,
Ifyou want

WHITE LEAD and OILS,
Ifyou want

SPRINGS and AXLES,
If yon want

STEEL and STEEL WIRE,
Ifyou want

PICKS and MATTOCKS,
Ifyou want

MASON" and STONE HAMMERS,
Ifyou want

WATER PIPE,
Ifyou want

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SHAFTS,
If vou want

BOWS, BUGGY-TOPS, PROPS, Ac.

Ifyou want

CROSS-CUT and MILL SAWS,

lit short, everything that people may want in

the Hardware line may be had at

LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE.

Also, agent for tho sale of

THE ALTA VELA GUANO.

Ev-ory farmer should give it a trial on a small

scale, at least, this fall.

CALL AND SEE THE ARTICLE.

! CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

1 The be , rctc. t crer bre.u-fit to thU place.

| will be soli cheap, at

LYNCII'S HARDWARE STORE,

BEDFORD, PA.
7*ug

| | j R. T A Y L OR'B

\u25a0OLI V E BKAN CII BITTER S.

A MILD AND AGREEABLE

TONIC STIMULANT,

STOMACHIC and CARMINATIVE

B I T T E R S ,
*

j EXTRACTED ENTIRELY FROM

If K R B S ami ROOTS.

!
; HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IN

DYSPEPSIA,

G P NEPAL DEBILITY,

and LOSS OF APPETITE:

AND AN EXCELLENT

CORRECT! V E

FOR PERSONS,SUFFERING FROM DISOR-

DERS OF THE BOWELS, FLATULENCE, AC.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DEPOT, NO. 413 MARKET ST., PIIID'A.

J K. TAYLOR & CO
25reply

£1 00D NEWS FOR THE FARMERS 1

THE following kind* of

T II ESKIMO MACHINES
j CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.
The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threl it:,g Machine? with all tho latest and
beet improvements.

j ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machino with two horses and

four hands will thresh from IbO to 125 bushels of
; wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

OXE-H ORSEMACHIN ES
with three hands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma.
.choc, s! f r-hor- SIP \ P MACHINES,
I STRAW SHAKERS of the mo.u approved kind at-

tached toall Machines.
ALL ".vOiJUNBS WA: I.ANTED.

REPAIRING of ell kinds of Machines done on
' the shortest. be.

J. 11 Oi j.rt, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
J LUMBER taken in payment.

.Farmers' wanting Machine*, will do well to
i give iue a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor and Manufac'r

| |>EEVES' AMBROSIA FOR THE IIAIR,
IVPROVED,

1 It is an elegant Dressing for the Hair,
j It enure* the Hair te Curl Beautifully.

! It ko. Ps the Scalp Clean and Healthy.
: It inv igor&tc* the Roots uf the Hair.

I It stops Hair falling out.
It keep* it from changing Color by ago.

i It restores Grey Hair to its original Color.

I It forces the Hairand Beard to grow.
It is always beneficial aud never injurious-!
Sold in 8 or. bottles at $1 dheb, by Druggist*

and Dealers in Fancy Goods everywhere; at whole-
sale by the leading Wholesale Druggists and Deal-
ers in Patent Medicines in New York and other
cities. 2ocllow

DKNTLSTRY.I. N. BOW:- lilt, IteMDßjtT DnsTisr, Woojn-

BF.mtY, Pa., visit*Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday of

< the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper- 1
ations with which he may be favored. Term*
within the reach of nil 0110' etrictly each except by
tpeci't! contract Work to be sent by mail or oth-
wisc, must bo paid for when impression* are taken.

augs, 'fi-ttt

MARRIAGE CERTIFCATES.? On hand and
for sale at the Inquirer office, a fine assort-

ment of Jl.ariiugo (. 1 titicate*. Clergymen and
Justices should have them.

VyASfiINOTON HOTEL FOR BALE.

The subscriber offers this well known Hotel
i property, situated 00 the oorner of Juliana and

Pitt streets, Bedford, Pa., at private sale until
: September 1, after which time, if not old, it will
!be offered for rent. The building is

FAR SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER IN TOWN
and is one of the

MOST FAVORABLY LOCATED
in Southern Pennsylvania. Persons wishing a

GOOD HOTEL PROPERTY
willdo well to give this their attention.

For terms or further particulars address thesubscriber at Bedford, Pa.
*Uijtf MICHAEL LUTZ.

§osbs.
rp HE I N Q U IH B E

BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor tehee pleasure in offering to the

public the following article* belonging to the

Book Bueine**, t CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:

Drenin Life,
Reverie* of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Halleck'*,

Jean Ingelow'e,
Tupper'e,

Poo's,
Milton's,

Whittier'e,
Longfellow's,

Tenncyson's,
Bayard Taylor'e,

Walter Soott'e,
Wads worth's,

U rev's Poems,
100 Selection*;

Two Marriages;
The Initials;

I'hicnixiona;
A. Ward, his Book;

Nasby's Letters;
Dictionary of Quotations;

Macauly's bingland;
Homespun;

Kathrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Ardcn;
Tent on the Beach;

Snow Bound;
Country Living;

Companion Poets;
Tom Brown at Rugby,

Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:

Mies Mulliach's,
liiekcn's (25 cent edition),

Marrayatt's,
Sir Walter 6cott'a (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer's,
D'lsraeli's,

Wilkie Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Ilcdott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pen den n is,
The Newcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

j Initials,
Early Dawn,

; Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

' Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &C.:

Large Family bibles,
Bwall Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, ,to. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

ABC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4fch, and sth Reader*,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessona, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Logging's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
\ Cleveland's Comj.. ridiiim ol Knglinh Literature,
;Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the IDth Century,
Coppce's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
iYoung American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,

;Schoolday Dialogues,
Sort bend's Dialogues,

iExhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Buysun, Dun ton, ar;d Soribner's Copy Books, Nos.

1,2, 3, 4, 5, C and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

OW Mother Hubbard,
Littlo Red Hiding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose'* Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY.

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Uiit, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledger*,
Account Books, Cash Book*.

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tack Memorandums, Pais Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstands,
Gutta I'ercha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstand*.

Glass and Ordinary Stand* for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen"*,
Hollowbush a farcy's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribucr's Pens:
Clark's Indelliblc, Faber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faher's
Guttknceht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Darner'* Magazine,

M:idame Peiuoreat's Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey'g Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Appleton'e Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,
Yankee Notion?,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

I'hnnny Phellow,
London l'uncb.

Lippineott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chiiouey Corner,
New York Ledger,

Sew York Weekly,
Wilko's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magaiine to.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.
Z Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give ns a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we ezpeet to sell as cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
Juno Vk, IBBS,

§oob &c.
GTEREOSCJOPIU VIEWS,

ALBUMS,

CHROMOS.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & GO.,

501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the trade to their exten-

sive assortment of the above, of their own publi-
cation, manufacture and importation.

Wo publish over Four Thousand subject* of
Stereoscopic View*, including:

Niagara, iHonsatonie,
CaUkills, Delaware,
Hudson, Instantaneous,
White Mountain*, Cuba,
Washington, New Grenada,
Saratoga, Venesula,
West Point, The Andea,
Mammoth Care, China,
Central Park, Japan,
Trenton Fall*, England,
Great West, : Ac. Ac.

Our imported Views embrace a large assort-
ment, including the choicest productions of Win.
England, G. W. Wilson, Lainy, and other emi-
nent photographers, consisting of

Switzerland, Spain,
Rhine, Tuileries,
Pyrenees, St. Cloud,
Paris, Trianon,
England, Crystal Palace,
Scotland, Tyrol,
Ireland, . Herculanenm,
Wales, j Fontainehlcau,
Pompeii, Coinpeigne,
Germany, \ Versailles,
Austria, Naples,
Italy, Rome, Ac. Ac.

Ai.ao, TIIK LANDS OF THE BIBLE,

A new and intensely interesting series. Also, Il-
luminated and Transparent Views, in great varie-
ty. We are also exclusive Agent* in America for
"FKRRIKR'S GLASS VIEWS," of which we
have a splendid assortment. Agents tor Frith'*
Series of 8 1-4 x fi 1-2 in. Photographic views in
Switserland, the Rhine, England, Scotland, Wales
Ac. *O.

STEREOSCOPES.?We manufacture very large-
ly, and have a large stock of the best styles at the
lowest rates.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.?Our Manufac-
ture of Albums is well known througheut the
country as superior in quality and beauty to all
others.

All we sell are made in our own Factory, end
our styles are different from those of any other
maker. Buyers should not fail to see our stock
before making their purchases.

CHROMOS.
These beautiful pictures, that that cannot be

distinguished from the mod beautiful Oil Paint-
ingi, at one tenth their cost, we import largely
from Paris, London, Berlin, Vienna and Rome,
and supply the trade at the lowest rate*.

E. A H. T. ANTHONY A CO.,
501 Broadway. N. Y.,

Importers and Manuf'rs of Photograp. Materials.
ISseptm

PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Conser.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]

WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church.]

*55

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.] .

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-
tributions of tho be*t writer* on Science, Religion

i and General Literature, and tand unrivalled in
the worid of Icier*. They are indispensable to
tho scholar and the professional man, aud to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can be obtained
.from any other source.

TKRMS FOR 1567.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews *2.00 "

For Blackwood's Magaiine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.09 "

For Hlackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews? 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount offteenly per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to

one address for $12.80. I"our copies of the four.
Reviews aud Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
of the United States is Two Cent* a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For ba-k numbers the the postage is doable.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1868 willbe entitled to receive, gratis, an>
on of the "Four Jfcvietca" for 1567. New sub
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1863, will
receive. gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "Join
ifem etc# for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, vis:

The North Britiak from January, 1863, to De-
cember, 1867 inclusive; the Edinburg and the Weat
minater from April, 1864, to December, IS6", in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the year*
1555 and 1566, at the rate of $1.50 a year foi

each oi any Review; also Blackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dii-
connt to Clubs, por reduced prices for back num-
bers, /an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton Bt., N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SB. dec.2l:

ALL PAPEIIT~
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.

for sale at the
fur sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER HOOK STORE.
INQUIRER HOOK STORE.
INQUIRER HOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER HOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
OilEA PER THAN EVER SOLO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER HOLI>.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN" EVER SOLI).
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

I?LECTIO .MEDICAL COLLKGE OFLj PENNSYLVANIA.
This College holds three sessions each year.

The first session commences October Bth, and
continues until the end ut January: the second
session commences February Ist. and continues
until the beginning of May:the third aesaion era
tinuot throughout the summer months.

It has an able corp. of twelve Professors, a,.a
every Department of Medicine and Surgery is
thoroughly taught.

Every facility in the way of illustrations, n.o
hid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosu
phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the
latest invention for physical examination and
diagnosis will be provided:

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded: free tickets to all our CityHospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a
nominal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for s<io.
Send for circular.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original
matter. Price $2 per an sum. Tho largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted States. Special inducements to the getter up
of Clubs.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at $3,
given to every subscriber.

| Specimen copies sent free, on application. Ad-
dross JOHN BUCHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may29:lyr.

yyASHINGTON HOTEL.

This large and commodious house, having been
re-taken by the subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table willalways be supplied with the best
the itarket can afford. The Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the publicfor past farors, I respectfully solicit a
renewal of their patronage,

N. B. Hacks will run constantly between the
Hotel and the Springs.

maylT,'6T:]y WH. DIBERT, Prop'r.

Dry &c.

Q. Loltlo U8 NEWS!!!

COTTON NO LONGER KING I

G. R. 0 8 T E It 4 CO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

NEW FALL GOODS!!!

DRY GOODS*

READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

FRESH GROCERIES,

TOBACCOS AND SEGARS, at

ASTONISHINGLY*LOW PRICES.

All are invited to call and see for themselves.

Bedford, October 16.

628 IIOOP SK'kts 628
AKD

CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

WM . T
. ifo PKINB,

NO. 628 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
uaacraCTL-itKB or TUB

Celebrated CHAMPION HOOP SKIRTS
FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN.
The largest assortment, and best quality and

styles in the American Market. Every lady
should try them, as they recommend tkrmeclree by
wearing longer, retaining their shape much bet-
ter, being lighter and more elastic than all others
WARRANTED in every respect, and sold at very
low prices. Ask for HOPKINS' "CHAMPION "

SKIRT.
Superior Hand-made Whale-Bone CORSETS

in Fifteen different Grades, including the "Impe-
rial" and Thompson A Langdon's "GLOY'E FIT-
TING" CORSETS, ranging inprice from 81 cts.
to $5.50; together with Joseph Beckel's Cele-
brated FRENCH WOVEN CORSETS, superior
shapes and quality, Ten different Grades, from
1.10 to 5.50. They are the finest and best
goods for the prices, ever imported. The Trade
supplied with HOOP SKIRTS and CORSETS at

the Loirest Rates.
Those visiting the City should not fail to call

and examine our Goods and Prices, as we defy all
competition. inar:2o:lo mo.

j> E M O V E D

TO THE

COLON A DE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

nd offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchase?. Thej hare on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS.
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12R 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15. 18, 20.

CASSIMEKES CLOIUS, SAP!NEXT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots :
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour for sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and seethe goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TXRMS? Cash, notes or products. aplS 6S

fJT n E NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OV THB

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chartered by Special Art of Congress, Approved
July 25, 1868.

CASH CAPITAL-!1,000,000.

BRANCH OFFICE PHILADELPHIA,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Where the general business of the Company is
transacted, and to which all general correspond-

ence should be addressed.

DIRECTORS.
Jay Cooke, Philada. ' E. A. Rollins. Wash.
C.H.Clark, Philada Henry D.Cooke, Wash.
F Ratchford Starr, Phil W. E. Chandler, YVash.
Wm G, Moorhead, Phih John D. Defrees, Wash.
G. F. Tyler, Philada. Ed. Dodge, New Y'ork.

J. Hinckley Clark, Phil. H. C. Fahnestock, N. Y'.

OFFICERS.
C. H.CLARK. Philadelphia, President.
HENRY"I). COOKE, Washington, Vice-President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

Committee.
EMERSON W. PEET, Philadelphia, Secretary

and Actuary.
E. S. TURNER, Wash. Assistant Secretary.

FRANCOS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director
J. EWIXG MEARS, M. D., .Assistant Medica.

Director.

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD.
J. K. BARNES. Surgeon-Genera! U. S. A., Wash.
P. J. HOKWITZ, Chief Medical Department U.

8. N., YY'asnington.
D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.

SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS.
WM. E. CHANDLER, Washington, D. C.
GEORGE HARDING, Philadelphia, I'a.

This Company, Natianal in its character, of-
fers, by reason of its Barge Capital, Low Rates of
Premium and New Tables, the most desirable
means of insuring life yet presented to the public.

The rates of premium, being largely reduced,
are made as favorable to the insurers as those of
the best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and the misunderstandings which the latter
are so apt to create among the Poliey-Holdere.

Several new and attractive tables arc now pre-
sented which need only to be understood to prove
acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-
PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMI-
UM POLICY. In the former, the policy-holder
not only socures a life Insurance, payable at

death, but will receive, if living, after a period of
a few rears, n annual income equal to ten per
cent. (10 per cent.) of the par of his policy. In
the latter, the Company agrees to return to the
assured the total amount of money he has paid in,
in addition to the amount of his policy.

The attention of persons contemplating insur-
ing their lives or increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have, is called to the special
advantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.

Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of the Com-
pany in Philadelphia, or to its General Agents.

LOCAL AGENTS ARE WANTED in every
City and Town; and applications from such agen-
cies, with suitable endorsement, should be ad-
dressed TO THE COMPANY'S GENERAL
AGENTS ONLY', in their respective districts.

GKNCRAL AOEKTS:

K. W. CLARK A CO., Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,

JAY COOKE & CO., Washington, D. C.,
For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District ofColumbia and West Virginia.

WM. A. EDWARDS,
JOHN W. FISHER,

Agents, Bedford, Pa. ,
8pi:ly 8. 0. FLUCK Saxtoq Bbdford Co. Pa.

QI'K NKW FAMILY
SINGKK SEWING MACHINE.

The superior merits of the "Singer" Machines
over all others, for either family use or manu-
facturing purpose;, are so well established end
generally admitted, liat an enumeration of their
relative excellence is no longer considered nee
essary.

OUR NEW FAMILYMACHINE,
which has been brought to perfection regardless
of lime, labor or expense, is now confidently pre.
tented to the public as incomparably
THE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN EX.

ISTKNCK.
The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE A BP AC.
TIFUL

It is quiet, light running, and capable of per.
forming a range and variety of work never be-
fore attempted upon a single machine, -using
either silk, twist, linen or cotton thread, and sew
ing with equal facility the very finest andcoarrest
materials, and anything between the two extremes,
in the most beautiful and substantial manner. Its
attachments for Hemming, Braiding, Cording,
Tucking, Quilling, Felling, Trimming, Binding,
etc , are novel and practical, and have been in.

vented and adjusted especially for this machine.
New designs of the unique, useful and popular

folding tops and cabinet castts, peculiar to tbo

machines manufactured by this Company, hare
been prepared for enclosing the new Machine.

A faint idea however, ean at best be given
through the medium of a (necessarily; limited ad-
vert isomer:!; and we therefore urge every person
in quest 01* a Sewing Machine by all means to ex-
amine and test, ifthey can possibly do so, all the
leading rival machines before making a purchase.
A selection can then bo made understandingly.
Branches or agencies for supplying the "Singer'
Machines willho found innearly every city and
town throughout the civilized world, where
machines will be cheerfully exhibited, and any
information promptly furnished. Or communi-
cations may be addressed to

THE SINGER MANUFACTURINGCO.
158 Broadway, New Y'ork.

PHILADELPHIAOFFICE,
1106 Chestnut Street.

C. BOY EH, Agent, Bedlord, Pa.
Soft 11m

r£l II E GREAT

A ifERIC AX COH3LSATIOX

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEA-MING AND

SEWING MACHINE,

ITS WOXDERFVL POPULARITY COSCLU-

SIYE PKOOF OF ITS UKEAT MERIT.

The increase in the demand for this \aiual.o

machine has been TEN FOLD during tbo List

scron months of its first jear before the public

This grand and nurpruivg evcc<*t >4 vnyrece-

(Unted inthe history of sewing machines wt

feci fully warranted in claiming that

IT II AS NO EQKAL,

BEISG ABSOLUTELY TUB PEST

FAM IL Y MACH IN E

IN THE WORLD,

AXLi IXTBIXSWALLY THE CHEAPEST

It is really combined in one, by

a simple and beautiful mechanical arrangement,)

making both the Shuttle or Lock-stitci., and the

Overseamifg and Button hole stitch, with equal

facility and perfection. It executes in the eery

best manner every variety of sewing, such as,

Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, 3titcbiug,

Heading and Quilting, Gathering and sawing cn,

(done at the same time.) and in addition, Over-

seams, Embroiders on the edge, and makes beau-

tifal Button and Eyelet-holes in all fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted by the Company,

or it*Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, withfull particulars and samtilcs of

work done on this Machine, can be had on appli-

cation at the Sales rooms of

THE AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, OYERSEA.MING

AND SEWING MACHINE CO.,

S. W. COBXKU ELEVENTH ASD CDBSTIICT Sraaars

PHILADELPHIA."

Instructions given on the machine at the rooms

of the Company gratuitously to all purchcrs.

AGENTS WANTED.

FRED'K PAXSON, President.

W. B. MEVDEXHALL, Treasurer.

April 3:3 m

gTOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
B. M. BLYMYER A CO. have added to ? r

lsrge assortment of stoves several improv-iv.-*-

tern.?.
SPEAR'S improved Anti Oust COOKING

STOVE is one of the greatest Inventions of the
age.

SPEAR'S Revolving Light Anti Dust PAL-
LOR STOVE, which is a perpetual burner, and
is warranted to need replenishing with coal hut

once a day. ami aDer once being tilled wiliburn
24 hours.

Also, Agents far Spear's Parlor and fire place
Steves.

We have also the Oriental Parlor and Heating
Stoves, which has etTen universal satisfaction.

In addition to the above we have iu store tr.e

oelehrated Wellington, Prince Royal, Oriental,

Noble, and other patterns of Cooking Stoves.
We bave a fine assortment of Tin. Copper, and

Sheet Iron ware, Erasa and Porcelein Kettle.-, all

of which we willsell low for cash. 2Saug3ui

CLASSICAL SCHOOL

FOCtfDED BT UV. JO!1S I.TOV, 1853-

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the in-iructien of yon h

of both sexes in a classical and English eduea . n,

: including Latin, Greek, French, German. Mathe-

matics and the ordinary English branches-
Torms moderate. Students from a distance can

' obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

BErrßi:vi-ES:

! Hon. A. King, f Jota P. Reed, Beq.

I Hon. J.O. Hartley, 1L Niwdentus, hop

i Win. Hartley, i C. N. llickqk,

0 E Shannon, Esq. | Geo. Blymycr,

H. K.Harry. VI. D. G. D. Shuck,
'

llon.Sam'l L. Russell,j R"* Anderson, -?'

Jacob Becd, John Lots,
B. F. Myers, WHliam Lyon. Esq.

WILL RE OPEN, OCT. IJTII, 186S.
25sep

Exchange HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

This old establishment hat ing been lea-e l by

J. MORRISON, ? formerly proprietor of the Mor-

rison Houae, has been entirely renovated and re-

furnished and supplied with all the modern in.-

provements and conveniences necessary to a

class Hotel. . .. t
The dining room has been removed to the °rst

floor and is now spacious and airy, and the c an.

bers are all well ventilated, and the

will endeavor to make his guests per.ietiy
home. Address, J- MORRISON,

EILHASOLI Uorsio
Sifulvtf iiuatingdoujs'a-


